PowerPoint Presentation: The David Huggins Case (United States, 1951-)

•

David Huggins, born 1943, Georgia

“Don’t get me wrong - I’m very thankful for all the aliens I’ve met and loved.”

•

first experience age eight, 1951, Georgia: “Little Hairy Guy”

•

repeat experiences up to present follow pattern of other abductees

•

David not on any medications, never institutionalised, works in a

- Jonathan Frakes

(i)
(2009, 29)

delicatessen in Hoboken, New Jersey

[PowerPoint Slide One]
(iii)
David Huggins, “First Time”, June 2004, oil on canvas, 20” x 40”, private

(2011, passim)

collection
[PowerPoint Slide Three]
•

my “fear was soon supplanted with a new feeling: sexual arousal”
‘The Beings’

(ii)

•
(2009, 14; 2011, passim)

[PowerPoint Slide Two]

Crescent: alien hybrid female that took David’s virginity at age
seventeen (they have over fifty hybrid-alien children together)

•

“Little Hairy Guy”: luminous yellow eyes (forest moon of Endor?)

•

Classic Grays

•

a very tall & angular entity who has a hair bun on the back of his head

(v)
(2011, passim)

•

insect-like beings (leaders): often present during Crescent’s sexual
[PowerPoint Slide Five]

encounters with David

•

Ted Seth Jacobs, cover, Whitley Strieber, Communion, 1987

cf. the cantina at Mos Eisley

•

“I remember one time one of the female [hybrids]

was walking past me & the hair was not on right.

(iv)

She took if off

(2009, 15)

& I was taken aback by that & so I said,
‘Should I shave my head’

[PowerPoint Slide Four]

to let her know I was okay with it.”
David Huggins, “The Insect Being”, August 2008, oil on canvas, 40” x 44”, private
collection
(vi)
•

“a giant praying mantis ...

(2009, 14; 2011, passim)

sprayed a bluish-grey liquid on” me
[PowerPoint Slide Six]
•

seafood extender

David Huggins, “The Little Hairy Guy with Glowing Eyes”, February 2009, oil on

•

canvas, 23” x 26”, private collection

•

two hybrid females there want David to teach them how to make love
as humans do: expressing feelings

“The Little Hairy Guy came to my room one time

•

& asked, ‘David, can we use your body?’

David has sex with one of the hybrids with “passion & sensitivity” while
other aliens (including Crescent) watch from a discrete distance

& I said, ‘Yes, you can use it as much as you like’.
He seemed very happy by my response.”

•

Stockholm Syndrome

•

sperm collected in what the aliens consider to be a holy device

•

during coitus the hybrid woman makes very soft melodic noises like a
purring cat

(vii)
(2009, 38, 39, 40, 43, 52, 53; 2016, passim)

(viii)
(2009, 38; 2011, passim)

[PowerPoint Slide Seven]
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David Huggins, “Other Side”, 2008, oil on canvas, 22” x 22”, private collection
David Huggins, “Love Making Observed”, 1989, oil on canvas, 30” x 40”, private
•

an opening between two (or more) dimensions

•

one dimension a kind of underground cave complex (Xenon?)

collection

•

from the 2011 Armpriester interview with Huggins:

Q:

A:

Do the female ETs’ vaginas feel any different from human female

“Exchanging Long Protein Strings”: Monica María Ortega (c. 1984-1987, New

vaginas?

York City, United States; Colombia)

I can’t say there was all that much warmth. You got to remember, your
senses are subdued when you’re with them. The intense orgasm you
(i)

would normally feel is toned down.
Q:

Are you sedated?

A:

Yeah, you’re sedated to keep from flipping out.

(passim)

Monica Lewinsky Ortega
told her story of
#onelove

a nocturnal sexual encounter
with an alleged "alien"
on a nationally syndicated TV show

@craigyferg

#bluedress #Bubba #semen

(ii)
(passim)

(Armpriester, 2011; The Fear Channel, 2016; Yurdozu, 2009)

a tall blonde green-eyed Nordic

a sharp
#pod #KodosandKang

pain

materialised in her bedroom

soon
after

& she felt caresses
& kisses

#impeachment

all over her body
as her nightclothes

---

were removed
&
#cigarshaped

yes I
found a being

---

in bed with me

I felt

in

something

a tight fitting

spread my

outfit

L E G S

O P E N

with eyes
&


&


bulge

so green

& Bubba?

it

“I did not exchange long protein strings with that woman.”

made me dizzy
to look at them

(iii)
(passim)

nineteen years old
at the time
of the interview
she still
had

|

not

|

had

sex with a human male

“they have the advantage
of not making you

testify
pregnant”

she said,
(Corrales, 2000)
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